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Live RED Staff Award 

Congratulations to Mr. Junior Ramage for being selected as the Live RED recipient for the 
month of September! 
 
Mr. Ramage goes out of his way to talk to the students and to get to know them, making them 
feel special and appreciated.  He makes them feel comfortable and listens to them, helping 
them along the way. Some days the only kind word a student might receive is when they see 
Mr. Ramage in the hall or in the cafeteria.  He is not there to dictate and throw a fit if they spill 
something, he lets them know that even though they are high schoolers accidents happen and 
he is there for them, and it will all be okay.  He truly treats these students how he wants to be 
treated all while he works diligently making sure the school is clean and safe for our students.  
 
Family First/Cardinal Connection 

Family First and Cardinal Connection are off to a great start trying to meet the physical needs of 
students at the beginning of the school year. The Big Smiles mobile dentist has already visited 
one of our schools and is scheduled to provide services at the others. The snack pack program 
is in full swing beginning this week after very generous donations from the Village Market, the 
Yacht Club, and others. In addition to these programs, your FRYSC team is collecting the 
names of students who are in need of shoes, because Happy Feet will be visiting all schools 
later this month. After focusing on physical needs, we are excited to be GEERing up with Mental 
Wellness activities. 
  

South Livingston 

Our Leader in Me program is off to a tremendous start. 

Students are being recognized by staff members with “Caught 

Being a Leader” cards if they demonstrate one of the seven 

habits the program teaches. These cards are then displayed on 

a centrally located bulletin board for others to see and be able 

to read why students earned recognition. Some primary 

teachers will even bring their kiddos to the bulletin board and 

read the examples aloud to them. At the end of each week, 

students who’ve been recognized get their name announced over 

the intercom and spin the prize wheel. The spinning of the wheel 

is shown on the student news to help promote positive rewards 

for showing leadership. Kids spin for a chance at prizes like 

snacks, drinks, candy, WSLE News Assistant for a day, and other 

big time prizes. 



 

Another part of Leader in Me is also starting to take shape. This 

week, students are turning in their SLES Student Leader Job 

Applications. Teachers have explained and sent home papers 

detailing job descriptions for the 15 roles that students can apply for. 

These include such titles as Reader Leader, Office Operator, 

Mustang Market Associate, Celebrator, and many more. We are so 

excited to see students embracing responsibility and demonstrating 

leadership in our school. 

 

 

SLES August Students of the Month are:  K-Emma Culver, 1st-Braylynn Snow,   

2nd-Dixie Hackney, 3rd-Cooper Shoulta, 4th-Maggie Stell, 5th-Gavin Davis 

 

North Livingston 

Kindergarten is having so much fun learning their letters and 

numbers! We are on our 3rd letter and 3rd sight word. We are also 

learning to form numbers and put groups together to make a number. 

We are also enjoying our new reading series Benchmark Advance. 

The stories are awesome and the student materials are very colorful 

and fun! 

NLES Students-of the-month for August 

have been selected.  They are as follows: 

Taylyn Pierson, Konner Hill, Shaylee 

McDowell, Paysen Pierson, Peyton Scott, 

and Collin Chittenden. 

They all get a new Student-of-the-Month yard sign to display at their 

homes. 

 

The fifth graders are working hard in school 

this year.  They are learning about geography, 

place value of numbers including decimal 

numbers, parts of speech, and story elements 

of a fiction story.  Of course, this is just a 

sample of some of the things they are doing 

daily.   

 

In addition, we are pleased to have Mrs. 

Courtney Snyder and Mrs. Susan Jones to 

help in our classroom this year.  They are 

really making a difference!  Also, we have had 

a student teacher, Miss Tabby Padon, to work 

with us for the past two weeks.  She has been 

observing for her college coursework and 



helping out as well!  We have loved having her and look forward to her 

returning for a few days in October. Attendance was trying last week with 

several out in fifth grade, but this week we are healthier overall and mostly 

back at school.   

 

Scholars are having fun spinning the new wheel with a chance to win lots 

of cool prizes. 

 

We have happy teachers because our potholes have been fixed! 

 

LCMS 

Livingston County Middle School Students of the Month: 

6th Grade 

Savannah King and Jacob Taylor 

7th Grade 

Riley Edmonds and Landon Wheeler 

8th Grade 

Katelynn Jackson and Jaydon Loveless 

 

LCHS 

LCHS News, by Ashley Adams 

SPIRIT WEEK!!!! 

Last week was Spirit Week! We had great participation all four days: Monday was Tie-

Dye/Hippie day, Tuesday was Cowboy/Cowgirl Day, Wednesday was Safari Day (in 

preparation for our first home volleyball game against the Murray Tigers), and Thursday 

was Cardinal Crazy Day!  

PEP RALLY FUN!!! 

Our first pep-rally in over a year was 

sponsored by the Student Council last 

Thursday, August 26th. We 

recognized Volleyball, Cross Country, 

and Golf. Every student sat with their 

houses and supported their peers in 

events such as tug-of-war and a 

“Cardinal Crazy '' competition. Inspire 

won first place and Endurance won 

second place in the tug-of-war. For the 

Cardinal Crazy Competition, each house selected their best-dressed member to 

demonstrate their school spirit. Students voted for their favorite house’s candidate by 

applause and of the four students chosen (Tori Harris, Sydnie Wood, Sydney Hubbard, 

and Kyle Zimmerman), Sydnie Wood was the overall winner for Valor. Sydnie received 

$10 in cash and got to pie a teacher in the face, but quickly showed how much sweeter 

she was than the sweet taste of revenge-pieing a teacher or administrator. Although she 

could have pied Mrs.Wood, Mrs. Elrod, Mrs. Choat, or Mr. Edwards, Sydnie was unable 



to commit the act against the LCHS educators. However, Coach Hargrove came to her 

rescue and happily accepted the opportunity to pie Mrs. Elrod in the face (with a little 

student encouragement, of course!) Overall, the pep rally was a huge success, and it 

was an excellent start to an eventful evening. On behalf of LCHS, we would like to thank 

the Student Council, the potential pie victims, and all the students and staff who helped 

make it all happen! 

FFA COOKOUT!!!--FIRST OF THE YEAR 

Following Thursday’s pep-rally, there were approximately one-hundred people who 

came out to support the FFA and the Volleyball team after school during the first FFA 

cookout. There were several activities and games for people to participate in, such as: 

musical hay bales, slip n slide kickball, hay bale hurdles, tug of war, and hillbilly golf. 

Burgers, hotdogs, chips, cookies and drinks were also provided by the FFA, along with 

their fearless leader (and grillmaster), Mr. Schmitt. During the volleyball game, FFA also 

opened the concession stand with extras from the cookout, making for a night full of 

food, fun, friends, and fierce competition! 

 
 

  

 


